
PTO MEETING - November 5, 2013 (Notes by Jen and Ann, it was a tag team effort) 
 

$10,600 in account. Includes money from Carnival 
 

Old Business: 
 $743 gross from the Carnival. Spent $577.06   
 Class Baskets = Wise $75, Kinne $42, Corcoran $40, Arians $45, Haacke $55, 

Costello $37, Oppermann $61, Navratil $70 
 Round up gift cards to nearest $5 increment. Can get iTunes gift cards or gift card 

from Target for outside playground games, balls etc. 
 Book Fair made $1400 
 Each teacher got $35 to spend at book fair. 
 Stone Soup play - sounds like 4th and 2nd. will be attending. Need more information. 
 Science Guy - Wednesday (tomorrow) at 1:00 - do not know the cost. 
 PTO supplied meals at conferences...we were very appreciative and told them the 

meal choices were fine. 
 

New Business: 
 Cricut Machine - Looking to purchase for school. Will look into more of an industrial 

machine so will last longer. Going to look into prices and then run this by more 
people before making a final decision.  Would be for the use of both PTO and school 
personnel. 

 Connie Ryan will coordinate the book fair in the Spring.  No date is set yet. 
 Rose Bowl instead of the annual skating party. Consider alternating every other 

year. March 2 or February 9. $5 for two hours of bowling per person.  PTO can pay 
$3 and each person pays $2. Allowed to bring in as much food as we want to the 
banquet area. Can bring in own food but purchase drinks from Rose Bowl. The time 
frame will be 12pm-4pm.   

 Will look into later dates in March. Jen suggested keeping the March 2 date as it will 
avoid Spring activities if go into later March / early April. 

 Used-a-bit??? Need someone to coordinate. There were no volunteers at the 
meeting, but Jamie Pokorney will look into it. Jamie will talk with Stacy.  Jamie is 
going to contact Jennifer Barr to see if she would be interested in helping. 

 Family Game night will be in sometime in April. Date not finalized.  
 Magic Show - fund raiser show; can do family night and/or daytime show too. Has a 

bullying program. Tickets would be 50/50 for PTO and performer. There is a 
minimum fee charged. Not sure at this time what it is. Looking into dates. Possibly 
Jan-Feb.  

 Ear buds for iPads. Dawn Haacke had proposed to the PTO for purchase for each 
child. Thought maybe Mr. Sparrow could look into from coop purchasing. Also talked 
about whether they should go on individual supply lists so that each child can get the 
kind that they prefer.  PTO would be willing to pay for those who are not in Worth 
County. 

 Will be discussing Christmas gifts for teachers once Jen and I leave so we are 
heading outta’ here!! 

 


